
Quarterly Issues and Programming Responses
For period covering: January 1, 2014 - March 31, 2014

WGCS, Goshen 91.1 FM - Goshen College Broadcasting Corporation
Note: This issues/programs list was filed after reviewing the programming that ran
during the above three-month period. A wide variety of public interest programs
were aired that related directly to issues facing our community, nation, and world.
Following is a summary of public affairs programs and times they aired:

Voices of Our World
Bioneers
PSA/Promos
American Religious Landscapes
College Mennonite Church Service
Trinity United Methodist Service

Sunday
Sunday
Daily
Sunday
Sunday
Sunday

7:30-8:00 AM
8:00-8:30 AM

12 PM - 6-8 minutes
9:15-10:45 AM
11 :00-11 :30 AM

Culture/Society: 1/5/14 Voices of Our World Year q/!he Womell? (JJ02)

Description: Today on Voices of Our World we speak with two women who may provide some insight into whether or not the effects of the
so-called "year of the women" were felt around the globe. Join us as we visit Egypt and Kenya to find out more about the situation women
face as they fight for equal rights. Our guests are professor Gehen el-Margoushy from Egypt, and Pauline Ngina Musau from Kenya.

Religion/World Culture: 1119/14 Voices of Our World
The PhtltjJpilles (J J-IJ)

Description: Today on Voices of Our World, join us as we examine the often-used, but little understood phrase "interfaith dialogue". We
visit the Philippines, where historic and current religious strife has created a tense political and social atmosphere, but also an opportunity for
greater understanding and respect between faiths. Our guest today is the Archbishop of Davao, Fernando R. Capalla.

Give Alld Take:lll!eljaith Dialogue III
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Health: 1126/14 Voices of Our World The Practice qj'Compassion

Description: Since 1985 the Boston Health Care for the Homeless Program has been guided by a singular mission, to provide the highest
quality healthcare to homeless men, women and children in Boston. Today our guests are the Medical Director of the program, Dr. Phillip
Pulaski and his patient and friend, Guillermo Molina.

Culture/Society: 2/2114 Voices of Our World Title: Not So Inl10cent

Throughout the history of the United States, children and the concept of childhood itself have always been highly politicized. Today we
explore how childhood in America has been manipulated over the years, and how the origins of many America's most beloved children's
songs, toys, books, and movies are not nearly as innocent as we may remember.

Culture/Society: 2/16114 Voices of Our World America .B~vond Capitalism

While your interest in the Occupy movement may have grown ice cold, it is a statistical probability that you too are part of the 99%. Job and
money-wise, it is still tough out there and change is needed but that change is not inevitable. The change most of us want to see can happen,
if the 99% of us collectively invent an economy that rewards the majority, the workers. Listen to our interview with professor of Political
Economy at the University of Maryland and author of America Beyond Capitalism, Gar Alperovitz.
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Society/Education: 2/23114 Voices of Our World Scarred

The U. S. Army continues to shatter annual statistical records on soldier suicides. We can now redefine "collateral damage" as the I in 5
returning vets coming home hyper-vigilant and stalked by nightmares, trying to stuff it all down with pills or smoke. These soldiers besides
dealing with post traumatic stress disorder are in fact morally and spiritually injured due to witnessing or participating in torture. Our guest
today is journalist Joshua E. S. Phillips, author of None of Us Were Like This Before.

World Culture: 3/9/14 Voices of Our World // Takes a Clliuc:

Our guest today is Maryknoll Lay Missioner Dr. Susan Nagele, who for the past 29 years has served throughout Africa, establishing several
dispensaries and health centers in various regions, and training locals to administer quality healthcare services in both rural and urban
settings. Please join us as she speaks with us about the difficulties and challenges of building and maintaining healthcare infrastructures in the
developing world.

Religion: 115114 American Religious Landscapes Jus/ifiable SuicIde
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Religion: 1119114 American Religious Landscapes Changes at Georgetown
University

Religion: 2/16114 American Religious Landscapes World Harvest Church

Religion: 2/23/14 American Religious Landscapes Divine Healing Ending in
Tragedy
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Religion: 3/9114 American Religious Landscapes Salvation

Religion: 3/23114 American Religious Landscapes Bryan College

Religion: 3/30114 American Religious Landscapes Fred Phelps
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Culture/Society: 115114 Bioneers
Heart

Regel1eratiol1: Wisdom of the mid, Cel1erosity of the

What we're trying to do is not about winning, it's about losing, and it's about losing this burden of having to make it, to be rich, to be
comfortable, to be seen, to be famous, to be followed, to be friended, to be known. We don't need all that because it's an upside down world
and the winners are the losers. And what we lose is the delusion and suffering that we are here on Earth for ourselves. Th,at is such a delusion,
you know. Takers suffer always.

Education/Environment: 1/12/14 Bioneers The New Aboillionists: Farewell, Fossil Fuels

I don't want to write words that fill jail cells, and yet it is my abiding responsibility to protect my children from harm and plan for their
future. And my neighbors feel the same way. If the air, food and water out of which our children's bodies are constructed are contaminated,
we can't do our job as parents. If the day comes when I can be a better mother inside of jail than outside, I will be that mother. - Sandra
Steingraber

Culture/Society: 2/2114 Bioneers
Culture

Belting Big on a Dream: Coming Home to a "We"

"It was a culture that at its root was a "we" culture-we with one another, we with everything that was here. And it was a culture that I want
to call a home culture. We were home. We were safe. We were connected. How do we undo the homeless culture and come home where it's
we again?" - Greg Sarris
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Environment: 2/9/14 Bioneers Amazol7 I/lsiol7s: Savil7g the Heart C!/the Plal7et

"We've been I think helping create a bridge between people who care here and have leverage and have clout, and communities that are taking
a stand and have a lot of wisdom and a lot of the solutions that we can learn from, but are also taking a stand to defend something we all need
for our future-the Amazon rainforest." - Atossa Soltani

Religion/World Culture: 2/23/14 Bioneers Church Without a RoC!!:Keepillg the Faith with
Creatioll Care

For millennia, prophets, mystics and poets have illuminated the oneness of all life. Today biology is confirming that we are genetic kin with
the entire diversity of life. Episcopal Reverends Fletcher Harper and Sally Bingham and Baptist Church Adm inistrator G.L. Hodge preach the
gospel of Creation Care that more and more faith communities are embracing in a historic shift.

World Culture: 3/2114 Bioneers
Narrative

As we enter what Paul Gilding calls the Great Disruption - it's only a matter of when, not whether, the world will change course on the scale
of a wartime mobilization - this time to restore nature and human communities. Author and 350.org founder Bill McKibben, Transition U.S.
leader Carolyne Stayton, community organizer MalY Gonzales and retired Marine Colonel Mark "Puck" Mykleby show how people are
building a national movement to create resilience from the ground up in local communities and regions.

Re.f/liel7ee From the Groulld Up: A New Strategic
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Society: 3/9/14 Bioneers Women Changing the StO/y: Mother Bears, Polar
Bear..fand Women s Leadership

Women's truths, perspectives and voices have been largely missing from the global conversation, but that is beginning to change as women
awaken to their purposes and power. Courageous and eloquent women environmental and social justice leaders - journalist Rose Aguilar,
biologist Sandra Steingraber , and reproductive justice advocates Vanessa Daniel and Eveline Shen - share their stories of how the leadership
of women is changing the story and the world.

Health: 3/23114 Bioneers
Justice

How can a grocery store lift a community out of poverty? The People's Grocery provides creative solutions to community health problems
that stem from a lack of access to and knowledge about healthy, fresh foods. The personal journey of Executive Director and home-grown
food justice leader Nikki Henderson brings heart, soul and love to community health and wealth for the low-income community of West
Oakland, California.

Flavors f!Ja Whole Community: ReCipes/or Food

Health: 3116114 Bioneers Inner Rest/ience: BaCKto Our True Nature

Our physical health is intimately tied to environmental health, as well as to our emotional and spiritual ecology. Visionary physician Dr.
Gabor Mate explores the deepest psychological, emotional and social forces leading to our society's poor health and unhappiness. He says we
have the capacity to heal both ourselves and the planet by reconnecting with our true nature as empathic, nurturing, social beings.
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Environment: 3/23114 Voices of Our World
(//20)

Hot On The Trail.. Q/Sustainabtlity

In the new book Chasing Chiles, three American chile-lovers examine the health of our agricultural and farming systems through the lens of
the iconic chile pepper- from the viewpoints of the farmers who cultivate the crops, to the cuisines and cultural traditions in which peppers
playa prominent role. Today we hear from co-author and ethnobotonist Gary Paul Nabhan.

Philanthropy: 3/30/14 Voices of Our World
Public Purpose (J J 45)

In many, many pat1S of the world, emergency services are underequipped, undertrained, and underfunded. So what do you do if there's no
91 I? Today on Voices of Our World, join us as we present the story of Ny a Chambers and the origins of the Zachary Chambers Emergengy
Services Foundation, whose aim is to develop first-response emergency services in two small towns in Mexico.

Off the Cnd· From Personal Crie//fo
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